
Foundation 
My Goals 

-Planned And Organized Term. 
The calendar will be organized so 
members AND noms easily know 
what is planned for the Entire 
term. 
- No exclusion only mega 

inclusion.  
- There will be chapter 

dinners before all 
projects. This will 
create better 
friendships between 
the girls.  

- Put the chapter first  
- Strong Sisterhood  
- Be a liaison between 

Parents and BBGs. 
- Be available 24/7  
- Communication is Key  
My goal is to get a term calendar 
out within 2 weeks with as much 
detail as possible.  
- Assign Bigs and Littles 

immediately to increase 
sisterhood.  

- I will have a meeting will all of 
MITs parents to give them the 
calendar and discuss the ins and 
outs of BBYO.  

- -I plan on inviting board parents 
to the meeting with the MIT 
parents to welcome and educate 
them 

- Taking our best chapter award 
higher by having more organized 
communication, more coed 
projects, more Kravitz girls going 
to summer programs  

- Keep strong communication 
between board members 

- Encourage members to plan 
programs 

- Increase chapter meeting 
attendance and convention 
attendance  

- Start  convention promo videos 
- Utilize chair positions to keep 

girls involved 
- Represent Kravitz as the 

outstanding chapter we 

Concealer: Inclusivity  
-Create an Inclusion 
committee to make sure 
all BBGs feel welcome in 
Kravitz. 
-Create a calling list of 
upperclassmen to reach 
out to underclassmen  
-Work to make sure 
every member loves 
to be in Kravitz  
-Works to make 
more inactive 
members become 
active with the 
inclusion committee

My  Goals for the Board  
S’ganit-  
- Work to enhance and have creative  programming. 
- Send out midterm programming surveys to chapter 
- Put all programs on Dashboard  
- At least 1 member planned program a month 
- Turn in all meeting write ups at least 2 weeks in advance  !
Morahs- 
- Plan an amazing retreat and welcome the new MITs after Spring 

Convention 
- Recruit 10-15 MITs before Spring Convention 
- Write MIT book to give the girls at Spring Convention 
- Re-educate chapter at every meeting  
- Senior night/meaningful lives ceremony 
- Create bonds between MITS and older members. !
Sh’licha- 
- Plan two Creative shabbats like a generational Shabbat by inviting 

grandparents and plan a shabbat with at least one AZA chapter.  
- Work to educate Kravitz on all things Jewish. 
- At least one Judaism based program a month 
- 2-3 Shabbat dinners this term 
- 2 major chapter service events  
- Make more of an effort with our Stand UP Cause- Heroes for 

Children  !
Meksheret-  
- Make sure as many eight graders know about Kravitz and work to  

welcome them after Spring Convention. We have 
never has more 8th graders interested in our 
chapter. We need a vibrant atmosphere for new 
members.  !

Mazkirah-  
- Make sure Corro goes out by Monday night 
-  Work to post more on Social Media. 
- Create a Kravitz website and use it more 

effectively 
- Create Facebook events for all programs 
- Post a picture from EVERY meeting on 

Instagram 
- Post photos on Facebook  
- Clear and concise weekly emails to BBGs and  
- parents 
- Increase social media presence  !
Gizborit-  
-  Plan a Successful fundraiser and raise money 

for ISF. 
-  Hold spirit wear design contest  
- Create new chapter shirts.  
- We will work to come up with new chapter 

fundraisers like Steel City Pops or a Dessert 
Food truck 

- Create funding for scholarships  
- Educate about ISF 
- Sustain enough funds in the chapter account to cushion  
- Create “branding” items to get Kravitz known 

Bronzer:Summer Programs  
- Reach out to as many girls to sign up for Summer 

Programs.  
- Create a Kravitz Girls Guide to Summer Programs 

to help each member decide what program to go on.  
- With my experiences at CLTC and ILTC, I want to 

make sure every Kravitz BBG can  have the same 
experiences I do.  

- Have a project with other girls speaking about their 
experiences with all the summer programs

Our Brushes: Members 
Focus this term on the Member.  
- Holding monthly Chapter meetings, 

so every member can have their voice 
heard.  

- Send out a Google Form to hear what 
the chapter would like to see and 
accomplish this term.   

- Have a personal connection with 
each and every girl

Eyebrows: Sisterhood 
-Increase Sisterhood with Spirit and 
Sisterhood Committee.  
-Create IC Regional Spirit Packs for all the 
girls that are going to Orlando.  
-Create a Strong Big-Little relationships in 
the term 
-Have sisterhood events with NOMs  
-Make sure MITs feel the sisterhood with an 
overnight and meals during this term !!!

Eyeshadow: 
Organization  

- Make sure every member has the 
calendar and knows what is going on  

- I want the term to run as smoothly 
as possible  

- Work with the Mazkirah to use 
Remind more frequently 



BBYO: 
- International Leadership Network: 

Press Corps 
- Spring Term Mazkirah 2017 
- Gizborit Spring and Fall 2016  
- An Active member in Good Standing  
- Chapter Retreat 2017  
- Regionals 2015,2016,2017 
- Spring Convention 2015, 2016  
- Regional Execs 2016 
- CLTC 7 2016 
- CLTC Mock Chapter N’siah  
- ILTC 2017  
- ISF Planning Committee  
- IC 2017,2018 
- Silver Star of Deborah Award* !
School and Outside of School: 
- Shepton Yearbook Staff 
- Plano West Yearbook Junior 

Editor 
- Quill and Scroll Honor Society 
- National Honor Society 
- National Spanish Honor Society 
- Choir Historian 2015 
- National Charity League Historian 

2016 
- National Charity League 

President 2015 
- National Charity League 

Communications Chair 2014 
- Shepton Environmental Club Officer 
- Josten’s Leadership Camp 2017 
- Bat Mitzvah 2013 
- JSU 2016,2017 
- Anshai Torah Hebrew School 

2005-2014 
*Pending  

Jenny Megan Katz  
A Proud and Dedicated 
Candiate for your Spring 
Term N’siah 

My Sister B’nai Birth Girls, 
  
Let’s create the face of Kravitz together. From the 
foundation to the eyeshadow, we can do this. I am very 
dedicated to this chapter. I will set my heart into 
everything we do and nothing can stop us. Let me lead 
this amazing group of girls. I have a passion for 
makeup, but not is big as my passion is for Kravitz. 
Let’s create this face together.  !
Submitted with undying love for, !
Judy Kravitz BBG #1219, Makeup, the face of Kravitz, 
Alec Beau, Farquar the Lion,Rachel N’siah,CLTC 7 2016, 
ILTC 2017, NTO #74, Maroon and Grey, IC 2018, #shofar, 
Press Corps, and each and every one of you!  !
I Forever Remain,  !
Jenny Megan Katz  
A proud and Dedicated candidate for your Spring Term 
N’siah

Qualifications:


